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land. The water Is there but the pump 
is-needed to raise it to the level of the 
higher ground. '

Perhaps the most productive part of 
this little model farm was the fence. 
On one side it was eighty yards long 
and the whole was covered with a mas
sive growth of evergreen blackberry, 
which was loaded down with fruit, that 
on the sixteenth of August was just 
beginning to ripen. Mr. Mottishaw 

, . , _ calculated that he would obtain noth-
any part; and even on the lower Fra- ing less than half a ton of fruit from 
ser which from its comparative humid- this fence.
ity might be supposed favorable to the Raspberries wege a heavty crop this 
generation of the ague type, wè'know year, but strawberries were only me- 
of no single case that has originated dium. At the time of my visit a few 
there." ' rows of peas were noticed, and I was

Having stated the opinions of the Informed that they were the Prussian 
writers of the prize essays, and pam- blue variety, very heavy croppers, and 
phlets as well as the early pioneers and a pea that can be used for cooking 
settlers who have been in British .Co- purposes during the winter. They are 
lumbia for a life time, and who all green and of good flavor, quite equal 
agree as to our splendid climate, it will to the canned goods and of course so 
be in order to say something on t*e muçh cheaper.
probable causes that operate in mak- One thing the Nanaimo district needs 

own ing our climate whàt it is. In the first above everything else is a fruit grow- 
place we doubtless are indebted in a er® association, both to handle the crop 
great measure to the Chinook winds a“u to educate the growers In the 
coming from the Pacific ocean, whose | choice of varieties, cultivating, prun- 
soft balmy breezes cause the snow and tng, packing and marketing. The Vic- 
ice to disappear rapidly as they sweep toria Association has been so success- 
along and across our country modérât- that it is a wonder the Nanaimo 
ing the climate to such a degree from People have not organized on the same 
the coast to the Rocky mountains, that have been made by one
during some winters tile flowers hard- . °* the growers, but there has
ly cease to bloom. It has been ob- £een a lack of interest that so far
British *Coliimbia° for* manv^veare^ras1” T*le fact that Nanaimo is sheltered 

il l “ nf trom cutting winds, that the soil is‘ ‘®t when there is a ÿreat outinirst of good and that the distr|ct is compara- 
eart:hquake and yolcamc activity in and tively free from frost, makes it very 
around Japan our winters are sure to be 8ultable for frutt cuiture. The local 
very mild, whmh evidently shows that market ls> however, at times, gorged 
these natural disturbances do in some wlth poor quallty frult that haa c08t 
way exert an influence which assists in nothing to grow, and is worth very 
moderating our climate and making it lutle. This poor quality stuff keeps 
what it is at the present time, one of the prices down" and makes it difficult 
t*e very best in the world. But -when to dispose of good fruit If the busi- 
there are scarcely any of these natural ness is to become a success arrange- 
disturbances in and around Japan— ments must be made to ship the over- 
whicli is said to be the center of earth- flow to a steady market such as exists 
quake movements in the Pacific ocean— in the prairie regions, where it is im- 
oUr winters are just the opposite of possible to grow fruit. This can be 
what they are whën the convulsions of done best by shippers combining to 
nature are in full action, as they have protect their own interests. The form- 
been many times during the last forty ing of an association would not only 
or fifty years, which, in all probability, advantage those already in the busl- 
is one of the principal causes in con- ness, but would be an Incentive for 
nection with the Chinook winds of our others to turn their attention to this, 
mild winters on the North Pacific coast, oen of the jnost promising fields of 
To demonstrate this, we shall com- labor where the returns are sure and 
men ce at the year -1854 when according the whole Community is benefited, 
to the Japanese record, they were vis
ited by one of the most terrible earth- 

great sea qtiakes and volcanic outbursts ever ex- # 
perienced in that country. Twenty 
thousand persons were killed and about 
twice that number injured, and an im
mense amount of property destroyed.

From the most reliable information,
The early navigators, and the pioneer we have been able to gather from per- 

explorers together with the hardy set- sons who resided on the North Pacific 
tiers who have resided on the North coast in various places at that time, we 
Pacific coast for the last forty or fifty Jearn that during the winter following 
years, all testify to the temperate cli- (1854-5) the weather was extremely 
mate of British Columbia in compari- mild; there was no snow or frost,—in 
son, with that on the Atlantic coast fact it was warm and spring like the 
in the same latitude. lfhole season.

We now quote from prize essays and Again in 1891 as some of the read- 
pamphlets written on British Columbia, ers may remember on October the 28th 
giving opinions of the climate. Charles of that year a fearful outburst of yol- 
Forbes, Esq., M. I)., M. R. C. S., sur- cauic and earthquake activity occurred 
geon Royal Navy, in his prize essay on in Japan, which shook the empire from 
Vancouver Island published in 1862, al- center to circumference. Seven thou- 
luiles to the climate as follows: sand persons were killed, twenty thou-

“A belief in the salubrity of the cli- sau<^ injured and 150,000 houses of 
ma*e of Vancouver Island was'' long various kinds were destroyed. The fol- 
agcF expressed, and the last few years lowing winter in British Columbia was 
when an increase in the population has | unusually mild during the whole season, 
given better means of judging, has am- We shall now show what our winters 
l>jj«ÿet>nfirmed the impressions, and as- are like when there is scarcely a*y. v»l- 
sei’tfOns of those who first became ac- canic action in Japan on the adjoining 
quahited with the region.” ocean, the winter of 1861^2 was

The Rev. R. C. Lunditt Browhr, M. without-any doubt the most .severe ever 
A., in his essay on British Columbia experienced in British Columbia or* on 
published in 1863, spëaking of the cli- the North Pacific coast since it has 
mate says: “West of the Rocky moun- been in-habited by white men, and dur- 
taios it is much more moderate than ing the early, portion of that year there 
ou -the eastern side, and with the ex- were very few shocks of even moderate 
ception of t«he Cariboo country, is re- severity in and around Japan. During 
garded^ as one of the finest in the the following winter the snowfall was 
world.” heavy for this coast, and the cold se

vere for several- weeks in succession, 
which doubtless proves that the ab
sence of these natural disturbances have 
a tendency to make our winters mueh. 
more severe than they otherwise would

THEIR VERY BUSY WEEK.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 29.—-Official 

statistics of the terrorism of last week 
show that 101 officials, gendarmes, 
police, etc., were killed; 92 were 
wounded; 291 private persons were kill
ed or wounded ; 34 spirit shops were
plundered^ private and individual insti
tutions were robbed of $180,815 and 
state institutions of $84,981. There 
were ove¥ one hundred and fifty armed 
attempts to rob banks, houses, etc.

Odessa, Aug. 29.—Wholesale arrests 
of political suspects continue. Violent 
revolutionary leaflets "have been found 
in circulation, and the public is appre
hensive of grave events. '

CANADIAN CUTTLEGreat Western Paradise
By C. McK. S.

Books and Authors
Written for the Sunday Colonist

■

Forward Movement Has Never 
Been So Early or Satis

factory

HIt will doubtless be conceded on all 
sides that the most wonderful progress 
in the world’s history has been made 
in science and in inventions of var
ious kinds during the nineteenth cen
tury, none of them being of greater 
value to mankind than steamboats, 
railroads, telegraphy and printing, 
which have revolutionized the trade, 
travel, and knowledge of the earth.

Previous to these inventions being put 
into operation, a very large majority of 

* the people in Europe and America trav
eled but little, many of them seldom 

beyond the smoke of their

The -time of the Puritans has a great has an abundance of what is known to 
fascination both for the novelist and writers as an atmosphere, the-^atmos- 
playwrighL The contrast between the phere of the sea. So much is this the 
roysterlng cavalier, aud the of times case that one can almost smell the wash 
eanctimonious and even hypercritical of the sea and /eel the roll of the swell 
puritan, whether in England or Scotland* as he reads, these humorous sketches of 
makes for liveliness and dramatic scenes the “old salts” of the Old Land. Mr. 
are bound £o result from the contact of Jacobs is one of several young writers 
the two parties. In the ‘ "Cherry Rib- who were discovered by Jerome K. 
bon,” Crockett makes his hero, who is Jerome, the great English humorist and 
one of a family of Covenanters, fall in editor. Some day he will probably be a 
love with the daughter of an officer in rival of his patron for the position of 
the army of King Charles II. shortly liumorist-in-chief to the great Inass of 
before his death. For. this offence he is the English-reading public. 
turned out of his fatheris house and en- A historical Scotch story dealing with 
lists as a_ private soldier. Later lie the struggle between the Covenanters 
finds an opportunity to rescue his father and Charles I has lately been published 
and brother from prison. There is a by the Copp, Clark Co. “The Red 
good deal of fighting, with several last Reaper” is replete with the slaughter of 
moment rescues, but in spite of this men, the burning of homes and the sack 
there is nothing brutalizing in the story, of cities, towns, and villages, 
although there is ’Intyh of pathos. One most of tlie modern writers 
eannot say that Crockett is at his best Steuart takes the side of the Royalists, 
here, but he has made an interesting making the Earl of Montrose his hero, 
tale. Copp, Clark Co. are the pub- Those interested in Scotch history will 
Ushers. find this book extremely interesting. Its

The Constituency to which Max Pern- study of the cattle-stealing*,, fickle High- 
berton’s stories appeal should be abnn- landers with their petty jealousies and 
dantly satisfied with “My Sword for family-feuds gives a eUarm to the book 
Lafayette.’/ It will doubtless be re- which even the endless killing cannot 
membered that Lafayette was the wholly obliterate. According to the 
French general and nobleman who went author the Campbell clans weiw a bad 
to the United States to help the Ameti- lot, their leader, the Duke qf Argyle, 
cans in the War of Independence. With being the worst.
him. according to the novelist, went one John Oxenham has written a mis- 
Zaida Kay, an American whose history sionary story, “White Fire,” that deals 
is interwoven with that of the French- with the suppression of cannibalism nflfc 
man throughout. Two young ladies, the uplifting of the native brown men 
very young, vie for the honor of marry- on the outer fringes of the South Sea 
ing the hero, and of course there is a islands. His hero, Kenneth Blair, is a 
horrid, rich wretch who also wants the big man in. every sense of the word, 
prettiest one. He, fails to get her, but and his methods of civilization are un- 
lie has his revenge: Contrary to the es- ique. His first trip is a failure, and lie 
tablished rule in love and murder stories returns home almost dead and tliorough- 
tbc curtain does not drop with the ly disheartened. After his recovery he 
“I have always loved you, dearest,” or marries an heiress who devotes the 
at the church door, but continues some whole of her fortune to the reclaiming 
distance beyond into what in most lives of the savages. With a steamer of their 
is the period of commonplace. The hor- own on which they carry muskets and 
rors of the French Revolution are all a long tom, used for the purpose of pro- 
too vividly portrayed to be pleasing to tècting the natives from raiders and 
sensitive natures. traders, they return to the South Seas.

Lilian Bell has written a fresh little The mission is a success, but the diffi- 
tale of the Squth that interprets the culties encountered are almost insur- 

• point of view of the Southerners and mountable. ‘ This -is not a book of the 
the difficulties which have stood in the goody kind, but a thoroughly human 
way of the development of that coun- story of a man who is intensely human, 
try since the time of the Civil War. Ralph Connor’s new novel, “The 
Carolina Lee was the child of Southern Doctor.” is running in “The Westmins- 
parents born in Paris, in^ the midst of ter,” and will soon be published in book 
affluence, and educated both by travel form.
and study. The loss of her father and In “Fenwick’s Career,” Mrs. -Hum- 
then of her fortune is a heavy blow, phrey Ward speaks of a certain Cana- 
which is followed by an accident which dian farm as being “near Montreal,” at 
leaves her an uncnrable cripple. Ctiris- another time the , same place is “in the 
tian Science comes to her aid. she is Hamilton district,” and yet again it is 
cured, becomes a convert to that reli- beside “the wide waters of Lake Su- 
gion, and carries with her one by one perior.” Such carelessness is inexcus- 
all her friends and relatives. Return- able, 
ing to her ancestral home which -her 
newxfaith has helped her td acquire, she 
restores it to its original grandeur, is 
the saviour of all with whom she comes 
in contact, and is worshipped by both 
great and small. It is part of the au
thors aim to bring her metaphysical 
views prominently before the reader, 
and she has done so, but they are not 
sufficiently obtrusive to spoil a good 
story.

^__Waptgins All,” by W. W. Jacobs,

Winnipeg, Ang. 30.—“These are* busy 
days for the C. P. R. stock yards,” re
marked H. A. Mullins, one of the lead
ing cattle exporters of the West yes-

o
A ROYAL BIRTHDAY.

Hamilton John Agmondesham Cuffe, 
is the family name of the Earl of 
Desart, who was born August 20,1848. 
The Earl is a descendant of the Cuffes 
of Creech St. Michael, Somerset, who 
received a coat of arms from Henry III 
while the founder of the Irish branch 
of the family received a grant of land 
in County Cork from Queen Elizabeth. 
The present holder of the title received 
his education at Radley college and at 
Trinity college, Cambridge, and after 
graduating from the latter institution 
spent three years in the English navy. 
He later began the- practice of law and 
has held a number of high positions in 
the government, among them those of 
assistant solicitor to the treasury and 
the director of public prosecutions. He 
was married in 18T6 to Lady Margaret 
Joan Lascelles, daughter of the Earl of 
Harewood.

1 >terday in gn interview. “It makes a fel
low rub his eyes and wonder if the906-
yards are really the outcome of the lit
tle pens in which the cattle export trade 
started a few years ago. There. have 
been days during the last two weeks 
when there have been 6,000 cattle in the 
yards and long trains of unloaded cars 
on the tracks.

“The forward movement of cattle has 
never been so early or so satisfactory 
for years. The winter was a very fav
orable one for cattle on the ranged and 
this was followed by abundant rain in 
May and consequently a luxuriant 
growth of vegetation and the cattle are 
in prime condition.

“To give you an idea of how early 
the movement is I may, mention that 
such ranching companies as the Knights 
and Eldridge Bros, who had not shipped 
a hoof before September 15th last year, 
are almost through with their shipping 
for this year. Up to date some 30,- 
000 head of exporters have gone for
ward.

going
homes. But now it is easy to travel 
from oue place or country to another 
by railroad or steamer, with great 
speed as well as comfort ; and people are 
not satisfied to remain at home from 
year to year, or a life time, as their 
fathers aud grandfathers were, but are 
constantly moving from one place or 
country to another over the earth, and 
through their explorations together with 
tlieir observations published to the 
world, the knowledge of new countries 
has been greatly increased. People liv
ing in overcrowded European lands have 
heard of many countries whose soiU^g&d 
climates were quite equal, if not sÇj^*- 
iur to their own in which to make a 
home, and are leaving their native land 
by thousands every year to settle in 
some more favorable portion of the 
earth. Among the various inducements 
for emigrants to make a home in a new 
country, doubtless one of the greatest is 
a good healthy climate where the 
summers are pleasant and warm, the 
winters short, and mild, and where cy
clones, blizzards and floods together 
with other disagreeable drawbacks such 
as they have to contend against east 
of the Rocky mountains are not known 
Such a place is British Columbia the 
Paradise of the Dominion with its gen
ial climate, its good land for farmers 
or stock raisers, its gold, silver and 
other minerals, its fish of many kinds 
swimming along its const; in its har
bors, and rivers, waitingJfor the fish
ermen to gather in* ifè 
wealth. Its forests filled with the very 
best kind of timber suitable for nearly 
every kind of structure, and its scenery 
of various kinds, without any doubt 
second to none on earth.

Unlike 
John A.

tager:
THE MANCHURIA.

Miewera Sighted the Stranded Lilted 
When Nearing Honolulu.

The steamer Mldwera passed the wrecked 
steamer Manchuria, of the Pacific Mai* 
Une, which ' lies on the weather side of 
Hawaii, and, according to officers of the 
Canadlan-AustraHan liner,' In a bad posi
tion, at night on the 20th. The steamer 
was seen at a distance, but was wel fit 
up. Sihe appeared to have settled consider
ably and salvage seemed difficult. The 
situation of the Manchuria to considéra b y 
different to that of the Miowera when 
ashore* at the islands. The Miowera 
stranded at the entrance to Honolulu har
bor, and lu comparatively good water, 
whereas the Manchuria is in a bad posi
tion. Among recent disastrous stranding» 
that of the Manchuria will rank among 
the costliest, even If she to eventua'ly 
floated, which is but a bare possibility. 
She Is jammed on coral reefs end undergo-. 
Ing terrible strain. She is a atce: twin 
screw steamer of 13,6-19 t >ns gross aud 
8,750 tons net, built by the New York 
Shipbuilding company, Camden, N. J., in 
1904, and owned by the Pacific Mall 8. S. 
Co;, San Francisco. Should she prove a 
below $2.000.000.

:
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Prices have been steady, and have 
touched the low points of last 

year. Ocean space has ranged about 
35 shillings to 40 shillings or about the 
same as last year, nnd has been well 
taken, many going out by Boston and 
Philadelphia because it has not been 
possible to get sufficient carriers out of 
Montreal."

s

“There has been no trouble in dis
posing of good steers and ranchers have 
been taking home more money than for 
the past three seasons. This 
great many ranchers

-o

t year a 
are shipping 

their own. They secure the=*ocean space 
and then very frequently sell ont steers 
an<Kocean space to some dealer in Win
nipeg. A great many train loads have 
been disposed of in this way this year. 
It is a good arrangement for both par
ties : it saves the dealers the' time and 
trouble of going to the ranges to buy 
and tlie rancher gets his cattle started, 
and if he does not like the price there 
is nothing to hinder his shipping them 
through to the Old Country himself.

“The free movement of cattle so early 
in the season will be 
the railroads, as there 
of cattle tratos to congest traffic when 
the wheat movement commences. The 
services of cattle trains has been very 
good this year. This is an all impor
tant matter to cattlemen, as the big 
shrink is always on the long railway 
journeys.

• A King of Many Titles. I
•••••••••••••••••••••••••fi

MemkMk, King of' Abyssinia, Is today 
probably one of the most 'Interesting of 
reigning monarch», tie claims to be a de
scendant of the Queen of Sheba, whose 
own son, of the same name, was reputed to 
be the son of Solomon. The emperor to 
a very impressive looking man. His face 

full of Intelligence. and hto manners 
are those of. a gentleman no lew than of 
à king. He sits in Oriental fashion, his 
legs crossed and his arms sustained by two 
cushions. He wears a red velvet mantle 
which affords glimpses of snowy white un
derclothing, and about his head is wound 
a white handkerchief. Diamond eardrops 
hang at either cheek, and both hands are 
adorned with rings. To converse with the 
stranger he makes use of his private secre
tary, who Is also his interpreter, since he 
speaks no other languages than those of 
Abyssinia. Some scraps*French he 
can, upon occasion, employ apropos, and 
to an English-speaking person hèàwlll, as 
a, compliment, say a "howdo.” «he 
perbr*s -t«z**ror ts"t«lnom_„
al, and his knowledge of other countries is 
more considerable than one might Imagine 
from the< meagre sources at his disposal. 
Hto throne is a sort of divan, and occu
pies a platform surmounted by a gilded 
canopy, the gift of France. At receptions 
each side of it is defended by two young 
princes with guns, while behind and 
around are grouped the ministers, judges 
and officers of the court. His wife, Taitu, 
rarely or never assists at the reception 
of visitors, unless some public ceremony 
is involved absolutely requiring her pres
ence. She is said to be a woman of great 
force of character and to have been In 
her youth of striking beauty. She is now 
47 years of age, and is the daughter of a 
former ras of Gondar and one of the 
hereditary princesses of the absorbed king- 
dam of Siemen, the inhabitants of which 
are reputed for their white skins. Several 
times married previously, she became the 
wife of Menelik in 1883. They have no 
children. Menelik calls himself the “Lion 
of the Tribe of Judah, the Chosen of uie 
Lord, King of Kings of Ethiopia.”—The 
Gleaner, In Montreal Star.

RIVAL DIVERS.
Vancouver Submarine Worker Wants a 

Contest With New Zealander.
. . . ..PF" Mr. Fred Madison, the well known

A magazine article of much interest to Vancouver diver, who made a number 
vjery person on this continent, "The 0f descents in the Inlet hi an attempt 
Real Mr. Hearst,” appears m the Sep- to locate the several bodies of the Che- 
tember Pearson's. It is profusely illns- i^Hs victims, does not take much stock 
trated, and the fact 'that it is written the .vaunted prowess of Mr. Oliver 
by James Creelman guarantees. that it | Chause, the New Zealand diver, who 
is handled in a racy manner. Mr. recently arrived in the Terminal City. 
Hears* will be a candidate for the pre- Mr. 'Chause recently announced that 
sidential nomination m opposition to W. he- was prepared to put up a money 
J. Bryan, and whichever is chosen will guarantee to find the wreck of the Che- 
stand a good chance of winning. Kalis within twenty-four hours after he

a-V„ ” w. I LIvLEX. , commenced operations.
' 1 1 I fa-order to. give Mr. Chause n ehahee

... to show his ability in diving operations,
and his name- wasc put down at Oxford } Mr. Madison authorized the issuance 
with th» in view. While he was wait- ! of a formal challenge to the former, 
rag for the term to commence he en- Just to make it a test worth while, Mr. 
tered an army examination “just for the Madiaon challenges Mr. Chause to walk 
fun of the thing.” As a result he came | across the Narrows, or to any test of 
out second on a.list of over seven hun- I diving skill which may be mutually 
deed candidates, and was ordered to agreed upon for the sum of $1,000. As 
report himself at Sandhurst immediate- an earnest of bis intentions in this re
ly. What was mcrre, he received a let- I gard, Mr. Madison posted $100 deposit 
ter from the late' Duke pf Cambridge, at the Commercial Hotel, Vancouver, 
at that time, the commander-in-chief, which i* waiting to be covered, 
saving that in view of his brilliant suc
cess, his commission would be ante
dated two years so soon as'he passed 
through the Royal Military College. At 
that time, however, neither the church 
nor the army was young Baden-Pow- 
ell’s ambition, as it was his great de
sire to be allowed to go on the stage, 
and his name was put down at Oxford 
theatricals will realize what a really 
fine- actor there is lost in him. It may I
Gene^V^eV-P^.'r, mor^'^^ I French Sailomen Burn Village 
p™ssd duringVu7heA^Vwïre of Slayers of Island
Among his many military and civilian TraHere
friends he is always known as “Ste.” ^ IldUClo

ij

great relief to 
will not be a lot

“The outlook, for the time of year 
was never better, in fact, l have never 
seen the ranching country look so a well.”

---- :----------- »----- l---------
RECORD CROP OF WHEAT.
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J MEDICAL VIEWS

OF FAITH HEALING! 2-
Portage la Prairie, Aug. 30.—William 

Fulton of Oakland has the record crop 
of the season for this district, 
week he threshed a field of 38 acres, 
which yielded 1406 bushels of No. 1 
Northern wheat, which Is ap average 
of 37 bushels to the acre.
In this district is well under way and 
the yield is fair, -averaging about 22 
bushels to the acre, 
farmers are loading the grain in cars.

»

».

This»
* ' •
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fj“ The Practitioner ” for June coh- Threshingtains some interesting observations on 

faith healing. After all, it says, thotigh 
so many faith healers are imposters— 
conscious or half-conscious or wholly 
seif-deluded—the thing Itself contains 
an element of truth to which the medi
cal profession, perhaps too obstinately, 
closes Its eyes. The mechanism of 
faith healing is the same wherever It 
works—whether at Epldaurus, or at the 
famous shrines of India or Mecca, or 
Lourdes or St. Wlnnlfred’s well—and 
whether It Is exercised by medicine 
men, marabouts, canonized- saints or 
Christian Scientists. For the working 
of what a great surgeon lias called the 
"miracle of cure" by faith, a proper 
selection of cases Is an essential con
dition. Even Mrs. Eddy does not pro
fess to mend broken bones; In fact, she CANADA’S PRODphitvIs shrewd enough to make no claim of 8 PROSPERITY.
healing power over diseases or injuries From the Chicago Tribune ' w, dvlces 7?re received by the steamer
that lie within the domain of surgery. While the United States" is Miowera which arrived yesterday fromIt is in the almost undiscovered conn- in aneraof prospérités ter thanaoy A1181™1™" that ,<* a meeting
try of pathology, where lie the dark ever known in its history finding * ?• jolnt commission held to inves- Fj Hundred Bahia. - in a Grand 
places of nerve disease—as to which marked increase of wealth in almost 8«?on .^q“lrm®_the combined Parade at Aabury Park.
the ignorance of science is hut thinly every line of industry, the neighbor coun ??t*on the British and French author- ____ '
disguised by such names as hysteria try to the north also reports a wonder- . i8-"!?6 Hebrides group being Asbury Park, N- J Aug 28 —Babies
and neurasthenia—that faith healing ful expansion of trade and an unprece- 0011 trol of Great Britain from every nook and corner of Uncle

it* field of operation. dented increase of the total volume of H >r «%,_ ... Sam’s domain and some from across
Doubtless, imposture may be a large business. This total for the last fiscal Promotheus and the French the sea held festal holiday and high

element of faith healing, but it is un- year represented a value of nearly $52tf - CL- er ' fuclusc were at Noumea and revel in Asbury Park today. Dressed 
questionable that in the cure of certain 000,000. The showing has greater sig- °”Cers of either vessel acted as com- in their best raiment they paraded the 
kinds of disease, it represents the work- mficance when the added statement is missioners. The principal matter that ocean front this afternoon and were 
ing of a real force of which little is considered that this amount is twice as r“*1.Ted the attention of the joint com- reviewed My Queen Titania (Mias Julia
at, present known. Sir Benjamin large as that reported for the . corres- “‘“«mi was the attack made by the na- Doremus) and her maids in the court
Brodie wrought many "miraculous” Ponding year in the last decade. ttTe® the island of Mâleknla or Malli- of honor. It was baby’s day in the
cures in patients who had been bedrid- It « interesting to note also that the *®“° °“ th* French trading schooner fairy realm by the sea. Almost every
den for years from supposed paralysis volume shows an increase of over $81,- Lily, when three of the members of the variety of infantile precocity was rep-
of -the - limbs by - siit^gy bidding them 000,000 when compared with the bus- crew were murdered, and their bodies resented in the moving procession, from
get up and walk. Charcot 'states that “>ess of the previous year. There has subsequently devoured at a great native the enfant terrible subdued and tract- 
he often sent patients to Lourdes whom been a rapid incréaae in the value of the teast. From the evidence it appeared able under, the influence of appalling 
he had not himself been able to inspire ,exPorts, too, those of farm products be- that the Lily anchored off Southwest environment, and rising in graduated 
with the requisite amount of faith. *a/*er by 30 per cent, than in the bay, and that while three of the crew stage to maturer juvenility, which. 
Hypnotic suggestion, so far as it has receding year. These figures are grati- wer® ashore on trading matters they under pressure, was permitted to as- 
any effect in curing disease, is a form ty.m.g fro™ point of view, of the Do- w«re completely surrounded by a furious sume “trouserloons" and long skirts, 
of faith healing. In all varieties of the “““ officials who look forward to a band of natives, who- shot them with There were nearly 600 good-humored 
process, the patient. In the words of Penod ,of. continued development under rifles, which had been surreptitiously tots in the procession and they 
Macbeth’s physician, ministers to him- conditions. For, smuggled on to the island Ky previous toddled contentedly in the grand march
self; It is his faith that makes him ^aL£^ Snd oppo,~ trade” ,in exchange for “trade.” The while many thousands of spectators,
whole. The shrine or the amulet, the i1"” Canada are •>*- commission after discussing the question fascinated by the moving panorama,
priest or the doctor is but the instru- contJnuee ‘°| resolved to avenge the murders, and if looked on with sympathetic eye. There
ment that sets in motion a force which -nL^ - ther,l doe" noU P,MI»ble to secure the ringleaders of were dolls in coaches, wheeled by
quickens into new tjfe the nerve that a£pda obstacle in the way of the massacres. In view of the fact that their proud «young owners; express
has ceased to convey the behests of J 6 ________ ' ,< tbe three murdered men were French wagons and bicycles, baby carriages
the will.. Exactly the same mechanism . t T ,nrien ™ ft.» ... subjects the commission decided that and go-carts; children dressed in
is seen at work in cases of like char- frnnti-r „ m’lddl- wise-Austrian I action should be taken by the Vaucluse, fancy costumes, tots in burlesque garb,
aeter under the operation of fear or R„hW mnrritrt fhl . named Subsequently the Vaucluse left Nou- twins, floats and pony turnouts. Al-
strong excitement of any kind. There th“ Lstor had W.1- a.£d mea for the New Hebrides, and landed legory and history found equal favor
Is a story in Herodotus of a king’s son ' Lnv when the hrm»™' ded 8 punitive expedition at a point a little In the float division, which contributed
who had been dumb since birth, and had b.,„ to the northward of Southwest bay, on much variety of original construction,
who found his voice when he saw his unconscious at th. Lt heat' 116 we*tem side of the island of Male- The fancy dress division was phenom-
father about to be slain: Abèrnethy wife at the foot of th. ,youri* kula- The expedition was completely enally strong and picturesque and
says: “You may see a person with hlJ friends who were lif t*. . ^mon8r »™ed and marched to a native village evoked unqualified remarks of approval
gout who is almost unable to move a <toê?or who tokened to about 10 or 13 miles inland, where it the spectators,
with pain, but produce a shock on his Buhler however wM hevou^ t *' ™ believed the murderers were hiding, "evera! pairs of twins In the parade,
nervous system by telling him that the aid having succumbed to h^a5 Th* expedition commenced the march T4h* court of honor naturally was the
house is on fire, and he will scamper of anonlelv Hb bL.Hc ^ attack through. hilly and difficult country at centre of attraction Queen Titania, her
about like a lamplighter.” And John whom fate had made a wite .uà b,rjde' ^flight, and it was midday before the ™alds honor, the high chancellor 
Hunter states that “even tumors have wlthm a few mteutes " dP . T,lla*e was reached. The native chiefs „J,e8‘er’ ,frin.ce farming and
yielded to the stroke of a dead man's Tut of the churebxnd !y led were met, and a demand made that they Prh,ceaa Cinderella, together with the
hand.” in this way, the unspeakable ported thé dead brfder^'V-TkV shonId forthwith produce the men who c”urt,e,rs p,fe
rn edlclnes of the Middle. Ages may oft- home om to 1,18 shot the French sailors of the Lily. The a brilliant and entrancing
en have done good.—London Globe. ,____________________[ chiefs alarmed at the appearance of the 8Cene*

expedition, readily consented to comply Many watched the parade from the 
with the ‘demand. The chiefs, however, hotel piazzas and the roofs of the cot- 

A Sydney exchange gives a graphic ac- I failed to return, and after waiting for a ta®es and buildings adjacent to Ocean
count of an outrage that was perpetrated of hours the expedition Set fire to avenue.
at the Flemhigton race coarse on the day the village, which was completely de- throng lining the sidewalks on Ocean
of the Grand National steeplechase, In stroyed. The expedition also shot 80 av«nu® wa« the largest ever gathered
which a bookmaker was actually kicked to pigs, which animate are greatly valued !? Asbury Park upon any similar occa-
wach by a crowd of men who had placed bv the natives ns the wealth of a chief 8*on.bets with him, and which he was unable Mtne w®^irn °t.a c“ier
to pay. The mlxup lasted for 23 minutes, 18 by tbe number of pigs with
and during thle time the unfortunate man tu8ks in his possession. The expedition 
was being severely dealt with till a kick then commenced the return journey, 
ht the back of bis neck ended his suffer* reaching the anchorage of the Vaucluse 
ln«8* I by nightfall.

E. Graham Alston, Esq., B. A., in 
his hand book on British Columbia pub
lished in 1870, states “that he has lived 
for more than ten years on Vancouver 
Island and unhesitatingly deplares the 
climate to be unsurpassed by any with 
which iié is acquainted.”

The government prize Essay on Brit
ish Columbia by Alexander Caulfield 
Amiersou published in 1872, in speaking 
of the climate states “as regards sal
ubrity of climate, there is probably no 
part of the world that enjoys greater 
advantages. We are aware of no en
demic diseases that manifests itself in

;

Most of theo
: >■

PUNITIVE EXPEDITION
MID CANNIBALS

RECALL OF TROOPS DEMANDED.be.
We could bring many more proofs, 

but consider that these already, given 
make it quite plain, that we are in all 
probability greatly indebted for our 
charming climate to the natural distur
bances in the Pacific ocean, and to the 
Chinook winds whose warm softening 
influence gives us a climate which can
not be surpassed.

Persia Doesn’t Like the Movements of 
the "Sick Man of Europe."

- Constantinople, Aug. 3».—The Per
sian ambassador here has been informed 
from Teheran that Turkish troops have 
occupied the Persian district of Margo- 
var, Comprising some 25 villages. The 
Turkish government denies that the al
leged encroachment has taken place, 
but nevertheless the ambassador has 
lodged an energetic protest with the 
Porte and has demanded the recall of 
the troops.

'

THE NEW DUKE OF RUTLAND.
Says the Marquise de Fontenay, in 

The New York Tribune: Rutland’s 
new Duke is the bitter foe of John D. 
Rockefeller, having been for years, as 
Lord Granby, the leader and directing 
spirit of all those English interests at 
Baku which are arrayed against the 
Standard Oil. There is an immense 
amount of British capital invested in 
the south of Russia, particularly in the 
districts between the Caspian and In 
the Black Sea, in the production of oil. 
The new Duke ef Rutland is the chair- 
nran of the amalgamation of concerns 
in control of this capital, and its $«yn- 
dicate may be regarded as the most 
powerful competitor of the Rockefellers 
in the old world. How powerful it is 
may be gathered from the almost 
unanimous denunciation by the Euro
pean, and especially by the English, 
press, of the Standard Oil and every- 

S pertaining thereto, and also from 
the legislation which is 'constantly be
ing enacted against the American com
pany.

That the, Duke should be the Active 
head and brain of this greatest of All 
the rival concerns to the Standard Oil 
shows that he is an able man of busi
ness, which is more -than could be said 
of his charming old father. Among 
his hobbies are fly-fishing and ornithol
ogy, and While he Is recognized as the 
most skillful angler in the United 
Kingdom, he Is celebrated as the great
est living authority in Europe on Brit
ish birds. Hé is tall, slender, dark
eyed, with the small and perfectly cut 
features of his race, wears a short 
cropped grey beard and a monocle in 
his right eye, and, in spite of a certain 
amount of cynicism, is most genial and 
perfect mannered. Prior to his father’s 
accession to the Dukedom he used to 
•be known as Henry Manners,, and in 
those dalys was the private secretary 
of the late Lord Salisbury. That states
man was somewhat brusqué, contemp
tuous pt mediocrity and Impatient of 
bores. And, although simple, unaf
fected and kind-hearted.

1o

A Living» From Five Acres ■o*
’ THE DESPOTS OF THE HOME.An Example of Intensive Farming in the Nanaimo District. Half a ton of 

Fruit from a Fence. Three Crops from the Same Land in. two Seasons.
Written for the Sunday Colonist by H. F. Pullen. .

!

it
In such a country as British Colum

bia where the cost of clearing land 
makes it expensive it is always inter
esting to note' an example of intensive 
farming whether it be in the line of 
poultry, fruit growing, oi*mlxed farm
ing. In the neighborhood of a coal 
mining town one naturally looks for 
examples of this sort of work because 
the miners have a certain amount of 
spare time on their hands which they 

easily appliy to a hobby. A visit 
to the five-acre lots west of Nanaimo 
was rather a disappointment in this 
l?spe.ct Certainly there were a few of 
the lots cultivated, or partly so, and 
tnere were a number of fine chicken 
ranches, but the majority of the lots, 
were found going to waste 
considering the fact that been

result was Very successful Carrots 
were grown in the same way and that 
crop was very heavy, yet it had not 
injured the young berry plants.

The loss of one crop in every three 
has always been a great drawback to 
the growing of strawberries. If, how
ever, a crop 
be obtained 
bear, that drawback has been removed 
and strawberry culture should become 
even more popular in the future than 
at present.

A number of varieties of strawber
ries have been tried, but like the Vic
toria growers, Mr. Mottishaw has de
cided that there is no berry like the 
Magoon for all round general purposes. 
Some years other varieties are a better 
crop, but they do not ship as well, 
neither do the|y resist the mildew in a 
wet season. Last season there was a 
wet spell just while the berries were 
ripening and every variety was mil
dewed except the Magoon.

Half of the plot, two and one-half 
acres, was planted to the larger kinds 
of fruit, mostly apples and prunes, with 
some other crop between the rows. As 
in almost every other orchard in the 
country there has been a good deal of 
experimenting done with the different 
kinds of fruit, the multitude of varie
ties proving extremely puzzling to the 
grower. After quite a long experience 
Mr. Mottishaw has come to the con
clusion that had he to begin over 
again, he would plant a ten-acre dr- 
chard of apples, as the returns from 
the fruit are large and the labor very 
light. The prunes bear well and pay, 
but the little Italian prune that is be
ing grown with so much success 
around Victoria is not» a favorite at 
Nanaimo, the people preferring the 
larger varieties.
/ Where the strawberries had grown 
this year some fine young cauliflower 
plants were getting well rooted for the 
fall growth, which begins as soon as 
the rains come. This crop will come 
off in the spring early enough for po
tatoes to follow them, thus getting 
three crops from the same lafld in two 
seasons. With an irrigating plant this 
third crop could be very much im
proved, in fact three crops would be 
the rule every year from rtlost of the

1 of carrots or onions can 
when the berries do not

thin
Irade van

:■ t

almost, 
work has

none too regular In the mines, 
one would have expected the miners 
_° “ave Put In their spare time In the 
neld for their own profit. ThIF they 
nad not done in the majority of cases, 

i n Passing, one ranch was particularly 
conspicuous because it was being cared 

; :”r a,nd had the appearance of the 
casual observer of providing a livell- 
nood for its owner. This on enquiry 
»aa f°nnd to be the case, for Samuel 
ik; , aw and his large family get 
tnefr living from the cultivation of five 
acres, and that, by selling the produce 
»holesale, not by hawking It 
nouse to house. It speaks well for the 
Nanaimo district that such a thing can 
Ü!, ,ne there. A few more such ob- 
vct 'casons would be a great advantage 
“r « would show visitors what the 
Possibilities are from land highly cul- 
nvated, whereas the neglected orchards 
*lve the place a black eye. Industry 

lu °wn reward and one industrious 
iwrson Is worth more to a community 
■“at fifty loafers.

was a stranger ,to Mr. Mottishaw 
no came without an introduction, but 

va,Y courteously showed me over 
™ Place and told me all I wanted to 
™aw*. What attracted me most of all 

as about an acre of strawberries with 
nne crop of onions growing between 

b«LTOWS- 11 waa the first year for the 
bea i 80 th®y had not been allowed to 
th. i but ln order to get a crop from 

land the onions were sown and the

nine.
/
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;
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There were

:was perpetu
ally giving offence by his disregard for 
the foibles, vanities and the petty con
ceits of others. It was the duty of 
his private secretary to smooth the 
feelings that had been ruffled by his. 
chief. This Henry Manners did to per
fection, with the result that he in 
course of time became known as “Lord 
Salisbury’s Manners.’’

Vhen 
live, 

s the
/

) KICKED TO DEATH.■o*
A MAN OF THE DAY. ,1-o

: It is estimated that theCHILD HAD ECZEMA
"My daughter, thirteen years old, suf

fered from eczema for three years. She 
was treated by our family physician and 
need other ointments without benefit. By 
using Dr. Chase’s Ointment she has been 
completely cured. This Is the only Oint
ment I feel like recommending.”
James H. Patriqnin, 178 Rockdale Avenue, 
Sydney, C BT

Rumor is busily connecting Major 
General Badeu-Powell’s name with a 
very important command that will soon 
be vacant, says M. AP, and this serves 
to recall - tlie fact that the gallant de
fender of Mafeking is, as he himself 
puts it, “a soldier by accident.” When 
he left Charterhouse it *as fully in
tended that he’should hnter the church

Monkey Brand Soap cleans kitchen uteis* 
«ils, steel, iron and tinware, knives and 
forks, and all kinds of cutlery. ^

Mr.
r

*
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